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Annuity Board insurance
moving to Prudential July 1

90-65

By Thomas E. Miller Jr.

DALLAS (BP)--A11 medical, life and disability insurance plans of the Annuity Board the
Southern Baptist Convention will change from the Aetna Life Insurance Company to the
Prudential Insurance Company of America July 1. No benefit changes will occur.
The carrier change won't keep premium rates for the church medical plan from rising on
the same day, but Annuity Board President Paul W. Powell said he hopes this will be a step
to bring costs under control. July 1 rates will be announced later in May, he said.

An agreement to change carriers was reached May 1 when Annuity Board trustees met with
Allen M. Haight, senior vice president, group department of Prudential.

"I am immensely pleased to establish a very promising relationship with one of the
world's great insurance companies," Powell said. "The creativity with which they approached
our problems gives us real hope for the future. Prudential is uniquely qualified to
administer a program of our size and complexity."
Annual premium income for Annuity Board plans exceeds $100 million for church and group
insurance programs. While life and disability plans have flourished, the medical plans have
struggled .
For three-and-a-halfyears the Church Comprehensive Medical Plan has suffered a drain
on reserves as claims consistently exceeded premium dollars available. Caught in the same
national phenomenon of rising medical costs, the Group Comprehensive Medical Plan had
comparable experience until this year when it seems to have stabilized. There will be no
mid-year rate increase in the group medical plan, Powell said.
"We saw our voluntary reserves in the church plan shrink by more than $31 million since

said Harold D. Richardson, Annuity Board
treasurer. "That did not mean we were almost broke. It just meant we were running out of
money to 'buy down premium increases. We have never been in danger of being unable to pay
claims."
198h to about $5 million at the end of March,"

The church medical plan, which has more than 23,000 participants and 80,000 insured
people, has suffered large claims/premium imbalance since 1987. The plan showed a $2 million
loss in the first three months of 1990 despite an aggregate premium increase of 20 percent
on Jan. 1, Richardson told trustees in a first-quarter report.

On March 14, the day before Powell formally was installed as president, the executive
committee of the Board of trustees met with senior executives of the Annuity Board to hear a
report that had been months in the making.
After gathering several independent consultant reports, the staff insurance committee
concluded there were four basic options for dealing with the problems of the church plan:

---

Turn the plan over to Aetna under provisions of the contract;

Reunderwrite and segregate the unhealthy into a separate risk pool where their
premiums would be much higher and their benefits less;

--

Find a new approach to providing insurance benefits; or

- - Close the plan.

--more--
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Because of reserve levels, something had to be done at mid-year. All participants and
churches were told in the fall of 1989 that a July 1, 1990, premium increase would be
likely.
Knowing that closing the plan would leave some 80,000 people in 23,000 families
searching for individual insurance, the trustees said, "Save the plan." That order narrowed
the options to three.
Staff noted that turning the plan over to the carrier was unattractive because that
would surrender too much control, including the right to set premiums.
Several companies were invited to submit proposals.
"We began to hear what we wanted to hear from Prudential representatives," said John L.
Dudley, director of the insurance services division. "They came to the table with a 'can
do' optimism and praise of what we've been trying to do," he said.
"What Southern Baptists must recognize," said Powell, "is that the Annuity Board has no
money for insurance claims except the premiums that are paid. Not one cent of retirement
contributions or earnings can ever be used for medical claims. Each program stands squarely
on its own feet."
The Annuity Board will continue to receive and hold all premiums, transferring money
periodically to the Prudential to reimburse for claims and to pay for services. The
Prudential, for a f e e , will accept a graduated scale of xisk to ensure the ability of the
Annuity Board to meet its claims obligations.
"We anticipate some continued erosion of reserves in 1990," said Richardson. "But we
and Prudential are confident that the July 1 rate increase and some highly creative plan
design and marketing work will find us poised for an optimistic view of 1991 and the years
following."

Dudley said Prudential will establish a dedicated claims unit in Louisville, Ky., that
will service only Annuity Board participants. "The present Louisville unit is considered an
industry model for efficiency and good custornbr relations," Dudley said.
"An enormous task of communication faces us," Dudley said. "We hope for a smooth
transition with a minimum of inconvenience to participants.
"There will be no plan changes July 1. No one will lose any deductible or coinsurance
credits, We anticipate a completely professional and cooperative transfer of claims data
from Aetna to Prudential. Our relations with Aetna are cordial and mutually respectful.
They will work closely with us to serve our participants in the finest tradition of that
good company."
Aerna will continue to underwrite the new property and casualty products offered
through the Annuity Board subsidiary, Southern Baptist Convention Managing General Agency,
Inc., said Powell.
Dudley said, "Medical plan parcicipants don't need to do a thing about the July 1
change of carriers. We'll do it all, New identification cards will be printed and mailed as
soon as possible. All participants will be given a new Prudential toll-free number to use
on July 1. Bills will continue to be mailed by the Annuity Board and payment of premiums
will be at the same address. l1
Dudley added that the date of any medical service' is not relevant to which carrier pays
the claim. "Even if the service was in January," said Dudley, "if the claim is filed July 1
or later, it will go to Prudential."
Applications or claims in process will be handled whether on Aetna or Prudential forms,
Dudley added. Claims under review on July 1 will be transferred to Prudential for
completion.

There w i l l be no change in procedures for the Mail Service Prescription Drug Program.

- -30--
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By Ray Furr

DALLAS (BP)--Stress-related illnesses and maternity expenses accounted fo most of the
$64.2 million paid in 1989 medical claims for Southern Baptist church personnel and seminary
students .
Last year, church and seminarian medical plan participants filed 256,552 claims
totalling $64.2 million. The church and seminarian insurance programs are administered by
the Annuity Board of the Southern Baptist Convention,
"Even though we have raised rates the last several years, we still are not collecting
enough premiums to offset the claims. We must take money out of resewes to pay the bills,"
said John Dudley, senior vice president of the Annuity Board's insurance services division.
Premiums collected to pay claims in 1989 totalled $56.1 million, he said.
"When you look at the numbers," Dudley continued, "you get the feeling that our
preachers are under tremendous amount of stress that adversely affects their health."
"Most of the medicine ordered through our prescription drug program is for problems
such as ulcers and high blood pressure," he said.
"Our people took nearly 4.2 million pills last year at a cost of $1.8 million for these
problems and other stress-related illnesses. The No. 1 diagnosis in total hospital claims
cost was psychosis, and psychosis was ranked 10th in number of hospital admissions."
Like other medical plans nationwide, the Annuity Board medical programs are feeling the
crunch of rising maternity expenses.
Dudley said that church and seminarian participants have a higher cosr per birth than
the national average. "Our people pay an average of $2,711 per birth while the national
average is $2,560."
"But," Dudley said, "our rate of cesarean sections is slightly lower than the national
average. I'
C-sections account for 19.5 percent of deliveries in the church and seminarian plans,
and 23 percent of all Annuity Board medical plans. The national average for cesarean
section is 24 percent, he said.
"We paid nearly $4 million for 1,052 babies last year. Nearly 200 of the newborns had
complications, Dudley said. He noted that the average hospital stay for newborns was 3.3
days and cost $1,565 per child. Some 1,450 expectant mothers were admitted to the hospital
for an average of 2.69 days. Maternity admissions include false labor, delivery and
antepartum or postpartum complications. The average cost per admission was $1,659.

Dudley noted that the primary function of medical insurance is to provide benefits in
case of a catastrophe.
"The most frequent cause of bankruptcy for individuals is medical expenses incurred in
catastrophic illness. We want our plans to help those who need it most.

"In 1989 we paid 99 claims that exceeded $50,000, including five liver transplants. We
paid almost $6 million in medical benefits for only 32 people," he said.
"The largest number of claims are filed by our young ~eoplewhile the most expensive
claims are filed by those nearing retirement," Dudley said.

More than 21,000 claims were filed by persons under age 30 for a total of nearly $19
million. The average claim for this younger group was $900. The highest average claim cost
($2,100 per claim) was filed by participants between ages 5 0 - 6 4 . The total cosr of about
7,600 claims filed by the older age group was $16.5 million.
--3o--
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By Elizabeth Young

PHOENIX, Ariz. (BP)--Jack Johnson has resigned as executive directkr/trea&rer
of the
Arizona Southern Baptist Convention to become president of the Southern Baptist Radio and
Television Commission, effective July 1.
Johnson announced his decision to accept the new position and submitted a letter of
resignation at the quarterly meeting of the Arizona convention's Executive Board May 8.
"It has become apparent to me that it is God the Father's plan that I continue to
serve you but in a different capacity," Johnson wrote. "May 3, 1990 the commissioners of
the Radio and Television Commission of the Southern Baptist Convention elected me as their
president."
While the decision process was '*difficultand painful," Johnson wrote, "my decision is
verified by an excitement for the future of the Radio and Television Commission and a
confidence for the future of the Arizona Southern Baptist Convention."
Johnson delayed announcement of his decision by one day and told the Executive Board
May 7 he felt no peace from God. He said he called Mike Hamlet, pastor of First Baptist
Church of North Spartanburg, S.C., and chairman of the RTVC trustees, to say he had not been
able to make a decision.
Johnson said that following the special called meeting of RTVC trustees in Fort Worth,
Texas, to elect him, he was excited about the new opportunity. "But when I came back and
sat down in Arizona," he said, "I started having trouble."
Despite a divided vote of reportedly 13-9, Johnson said he believes he had the support
of the RTVC and its trustees and said he had personally talked with some of the trustees.
In addition, he said, he concluded that state Baptist newspaper editors would be fair to
him, despite the fact that he believed many wanted interim President Richard T. McCartney,
former editor of the Oklahoma Baptist Messenger, to be named president.
Still, he said, he was faced with a feeling of not wanting to leave Arizona.
"Anything is second when you compare it with Phoenix," he said.
His participation in the fifth anniversary celebration of Hillside Baptist Church of
Phoenix May 6 added to his indecision, Johnson said. As the first new work project
partially financed through the Arizona Southern Baptist Convention's Metro/Genesis Program,
Hillside has to date been the most successful, growing to membership of more than 500.
Johnson said he was reminded of the potential and opportunities in Arizona and
realized that at the RTVC he would "be just a little farther away from the local church,"
After much prayer and consultation with many, peace about the decision to leave
Arizona finally came the evening of May 7, Johnson said.

The decision was difficult, he said, because it is hard "to leave something so dear
that had been so enjoyable." He had "unusual supportH during his 11 years in Arizona, he
said.
Yet, he said, he believes "God has called me to one of the most exciting ministries in
Southern Baptist life" at the RTVC.
With a potential audience through the ACTS network of 25 million people and with
programs on more than 1200 radio stations, he said, "I am convinced that the Radio and
Television Commission offers as much opportunity to touch the world with the gospel of Jesus
Christ as any (Southern Baptist Convention) agency we have."

- -30- -
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By James H. Cox

i'

.
MIDDLETOWN, Ky. (BP)--Marv Knox has been elected by the Kentucky LBapt
st Convention
executive board as editor of the Western Recorder, newsjournal of the KBC.

Knox, 33, will assume the editorship June 1. He has been feature editor at Baptist
Press, news service of the Southern Baptist Convention since 1986.
Knox was elected unanimously May 7 at Cedarmore Baptist Assembly, near Bagdad, Ky.,
upon unanimous recommendation of the 12-member board of directors of the Western Recorder.
A native of Fort Worth, Texas, the son of a Southern Baptist minister, Knox is a
graduate of Hardin-Simmons University in Abilene, Texas, and Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Louisville, Ky.

He is married to the former Joanna Jarchow of Forth Worth and the couple has two
daughters, Lindsay 6, and Molly 3.
Knox has been a general-assignment reporter for the Abilene Texas Reporter-News,
assistant news editor at the Southern Baptist Home Mission Board in Atlanta, director of
news and information services at Southern Seminary and associate editor of the Baptist
Message, weekly publication of the Louisiana Baptist Convention in Alexandria.
Knox will succeed Jack D. Sanford as editor. Sanford became editor July 1, 1984,
following the retirement of C.R. Daley, who served 27 years. Sanford died May 24, 1989.
*-3o*.
SBC presidential candidates
will' address Hispanic rally
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By Mark Wingfield
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ATLANTA (BP)--Morris Chapman and Daniel Vestal will both address the annual meeting of
the Southern Baptist Hispanic Ministers Conference in New Orleans two days before one of
them will likely be elected president of the Southern Baptist Convention.
Chapman, pastor of First Baptist Church of Wichita Falls, Texas, and Vestal, pastor of
Dunwoody Baptist Church in suburban Atlanta, have both said they are willing to be nominated
for the SBC presidency. Messengers to the denomination's 1990 annual meeting will elect a
new president June 12 when they meet at the Louisiana Superdome in New Orleans.
The appearance of opposing presidential candidates on the same program is a new
phenomenon in 11 years of denominational controversy. Since 1979, the presidency has been a
central issue in a fight between those who have wanted to change the direction of the
denomination and those who have opposed changes.
This is thought to be the first time two opposing candidates have appeared on the same
program during an SBC-related meeting. Individuals nominated for president are not given
time on the convention program to make election speeches.
The Southern Baptist Hispanic Ministers Conference is a fellowship group for leaders
in Hispanic Baptist churches nationwide. The group traditionally hosts a conference prior
to the annual meeting of the Southern Baptist Convention.
Chapman and Vestal will address the group June 10 at the invitation of conference
president Daniel Sotelo and coordinator Bob Sena. Sotelo is pastor of Templo Bautista in
Fresno, Calif. Sena is pastor of First Spanish Baptist Church in Atlanta.
Sena said both men were invited in order to give a balanced perspective on the choice
to be made by messengers to this year's convention. "We want to motivate Hispanic Southern
Baptists to be involved," he said. "To do this, they need to get both perspectives. We
don't want anyone to be able to say our conference was a platform for promoting one
candidate."
-more-
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About 1,500 Hispanic Baptist leaders will attend the inspirationa rally June 10 at
New Orleans Baptist ~ h e o l o ~ i c HSeminary,
1
Sena said. The program will begin at 7:30 p.m. in
the Roland Q. Leavell Auditorium.
Both candidates will have 15 minutes to speak, with a brief time of dialogue, Sena
said. The two will appear in different segments of the program and will not be scheduled
back-to -back.
Although the focus will be on Hispanic ministers, the meeting is open for anyone to
attend, he said.
"Both candidates are coming to woo Hispanic Baptists and to show that Hispanics are a
crucial part of the Southern Baptist Convention," Sena said. "I am thrilled that those
running for president notice the importance*Hispanicswill have in the future of the
Southern Baptist Convention. I r is an encouraging word to us."
Also speaking at the
Mission Board. Lewis will
Convention. Roland Lopez,
to Lewis' comments. Lopez

Sunday night rally will be ~ a r Lewis,
r ~
president of the SBC Home
speak about the role of Hispanic churches in the Southern Baptist
pastor of Emmanuel Baptist Church in McAllen, Texas, will respond
is chairman of the 1990 SBC Committee on nominations.

The Southern Baptist Hispanic Ministers Conference will continue its annual meeting
the next day, June 11, with workshops and two banquets. Monday's meetings will be held at

Calvary Baptist Church, 2401 General DeGualle.
Speakers for the morning session w i l l be Leobardo Estrada Jr., professor of urban
planning at the University of California at Los ~ngeles,who will speak on the development
and condition of Hispanics in the United States; Fermin Whitaker, regional coordinator with
the Home Mission Board, who will speak about implications of this growth for the SBC; and
Sotelo, who will bring the president's address.

+

A noon luncheon co-sponsored by the Baptist Sunday School Board will feature Harry
Piland, director of the board's Sunday school division.
The afternoon session will include messages by Oscar Romo, director of the HMB's
language church extension division, speaking on "My Dreams for Hispanic Baptists," and Ray
Carvajal, director of language missions for Miami Baptist Association, speaking about plans
for a Spanish-language radio station.
An evening banquet, co-sponsored by the Foreign Mission Board, will include
testimonies from four foreign missionaries and four home missionaries.
Sena said all sessions of the conference are open to the public. However, because
space is limited at the meal functions on June 11, reservations are required for those
sessions. Reservations may be made with Sena at 3532 Covington ~ i ~ h w a yDecatur,
,
Ga,
30032.
Hispanic Ministers' Conference

Roland Q. Leave11 Chapel, New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary
and
Michaul's Restaurant
Theme:

"The Role of the Hispanic Baptist Church Within the SBC"
Sundav. June 10

7:00 Call to Worship

--

New Orleans United Choir
Scripture Reading and Prayer
Omar Pachecano, director of missions, El Paso Baptist
Association, El Paso, Texas
Praise Celebration - - Congregation
--more--

--
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Welcome to New Orleans - - Miguel A . Olmedo, catalytic missionary, multi-ethnic, New
Orleans Baptist Association, New Orleans
Welcome to the Rally - - Daniel Sotelo, president, Hispanic Ministers' Conference;
pastor, Templo Bautista, Fresno, Calif.
Congregation
Praise Celebration
Morris Chapman, pastor, First Baptist
Greetings from SBC presidential candidate
Church, Wichita Falls, Texas
Cathy Torres, international gospel singer, Houston
Music for Inspiration
Congregation
Praise Celebration
Greetings from SBC presidential candidate
Daniel Vestal, pastor, Dunwoody Baptist
Church, Dunwoody, Ga.
Music for Inspiration - - Sonny Rios, international gospel singer, Dallas
Message - - Hispanics: The Hope and the Future of the SBC - - Larry Lewis, president,
Home Mission Board, Atlanta
Alter Call
Benediction - - Manuel Ealindo, first vice president, SBC Hispanic Ministers'
Conference; president, Texas Mexican Baptist Convention

---

--

--

--

Monday. June 11

--

Praise Celebration
Congregation
Leobardo Garcia, mission pastor, Primera Iglesia
Scripture Readlng and Prayer
Bautisra, Bakersfield, Calif.
Rafael Melian, language program leader, Louisiana Baptist
Welcome to Louisiana
Convention, Alexandria, La.
Welcome to Conference
Daniel Sotelo
Sonny Rios
Music for Inspiration
Conference on Demographics: "The Growth and Condition of Hispanics in the USA" - Leobardo Estrada Jr., professor of urban planning, UCIA, Los Angeles
Congregation
Praise Celebration
Response to the Conference on Demographics: "Implications of Hispanic Growth"
Fermin Whittaker, regional caordinator, Home Mission Board. Atlanta
Coffee Break
Election of Officers - - Nominating Committee
Music for Inspiration
Cathy Torres
Daniel Sotelo
Presidential Address
Benediction - - Douglas Pringle
12:OO Sunday School Luncheon: Keynote Speakers
Harry Piland, director of Sunday School
division, Baptist Sunday School Board, Nashville; Sonny Rios
2:00 Praise Celebration - - Congregation
Scripture Reading and Prayer - - Weberto Becerra, Messenger of the Word, First Baptist
Baptist, Manhattan, N.Y.
Praise Celebration - - Congregation
Message: "My Dreams for Hispanic Baptists"
Oscar Romo, director of language
church extension division, Home Mission Board, Atlanta
Music for Inspiration - - Cathy Torres
Message: "Hispanic Baptist Achieving Great Things in H i s Power"
Ray Carbajal,
director of language missions, Miami Baptist Association, Miami
Benediction
Yamile Fernandez, secretary, SBC Hispanic Ministers' Conference;
Buenas Nuevas Baptist Mission, Santa Ana, Calif.
5:00 Missions Fest Banquet and Service
-309:00

--

----

--

--

---

--

--

--

--

-

-
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MANAGUA, Nicaragua (BP)--Jim and Viola Palmer, Southern Baptist missionaries to
Honduras. have been named liaisons to Nicaragua by the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission
Board.
The Palmers will work in partnership with Baptist communities in Nicaragua, said Joe
Bruce, the board's area director for Middle America and Canada. The couple will coordinate
and provide logistical support for volunteers, projects and ministries provided by the
Foreign Mission Board to Nicaraguan Baptists, he said.
"This assignment requires someone who can show a great deal of flexibility, sensitivity
and the ability to work effectively as behind-the-scenes catalysts to open doors for
ministry,' said Bruce. "The Palmers have those gifts."
The palmers, who have worked in Honduras since 1981, will move to Managua, Nicaragua's
capital, in July. With their transfer, Southern Baptists will have missionaries in all
Central American countries.
Palmer, from Marshall, Texas, is national director for Christian social ministries for
Honduran Baptists. He helps local Baptist churches find ways to minister through medical,
agricultural, well-drilling and vocational training programs. Mrs. Palmer, the former V i o l a
Montgomery from Fort Worth, Texas, teaches nutrition and food preservation and assists in
medical work. They have two children, Jeremy, 13, and Rebekah, 10.
The Palmers and mission board officials met with Nicaraguan Baptist leaders April 30 in
Managua to complete plans for the new liaison role. The Baptist Convention of Nicaragua's
board of directors approved the proposal for the liaison May 3, said Tomas Tellez, the
convention's executive secretary. Foreign Mission Board trustees already had approved the
proposed plan Feb. 14.
The Palmers' survey trip to Nicaragua came just days after the country's new president,
Violeta Barrios de Chamorro, took office April 25. Chamorro represents the National
Opposition Union, or UNO, a 14-party coalition whose members embrace a wide range of
political views. She defeated Daniel Ortega, Nicaragua's president since 1984, in elections
Feb. 25. Ortega leads the Sandinista National Liberation Front, which rose to power in 1979
after overthrowing dictator Anastasia Somoza.
During the visit, Palmer found Nicaraguans wondering what's ahead for their country.

"I think there is a lot of apprehension as to what kind of changes the new government will
make," he said. "The country i s very polarized. There are people who have strong feelings
on both sides of the issue."
Political polarization also exists among Nicaraguan Baptists, Palmer said. In light of
that, "I think one of our greatest challenges will be to simply model a servant role that is
devoid of political content," he said.
Palmer admitted he and his family have some fears about going to Nicaragua during this
time of political change. "We feel very comfortable about our work in Honduras ... SO to
leave that and go into a situation where there are a lot of unknowns was a difficult
decision for us to make. "
But, he added, "We still feel a sense of commitment and still feel a peace about our
decision to go. We feel convinced that the Lord is guiding us in this direction. We are
trusting him just as we did when he brought us to Honduras nine years ago."
During the trip, the Palmers said they were warmly received by Nicaraguan Baptists.
"They are anxious for Southern Baptists to work with them again, and yet they were very
sensitive to recognize that we are different from each other. But we choose to cooperate
because of our unity as Baptists and as Christian believers," said Palmer.
No Southern Baptist missionaries have been assigned to Nicaragua since 1983, when the
Baptist Convention of Nicaragua advised furloughing missionaries not to return because their
physical safety could not be guaranteed. A t that time, political tensions were mounting
between the United States and Nicaragua following the 1979 Sandinista revolution there.
-more-
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Since then the Foreign Mission Board has maintained contact with
Baptist
leaders and provided funds for disaster and hunger relief and literature ministry, Bruce
said. He and other board officials have visited Nicaragua several times, including a
disaster survey trip following Hurricane Joan in 1988.
The new liaison relationship will be "mutually beneficial" for Southern Bapttsts and
Nicaraguan Baptists, Tellez sald. "Nicaraguan Baptists will be blessed by having the door
open to the community of Southern Baptists in the United States," he said. "Southern
Baptists w i l l have an opportunity to carry on the mission of the Lord Jesus Christ in
Nicaragua and to understand how we are living our faith in a context of social turmoil."
While in Nicaragua, the Palmers and board officials attended the April 29 dedication of
a new building for Ebenezer Baptist Church on Corn Island. The historic church, demolished
by Hurricane Joan in 1988, was rebuilt by Southern Baptist volunteers in'January and
February. Palmer helped on one of the construction teams.
When he returned to Honduras from that construction trip, Palmer said he encouriged
others to pray about the possibility of Southern Baptists sending personnel there, "never
thinking that it might be us."
--3o--
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MEMPHIS, Tenn. (BP)--Comedian Jerry Clower will be the featured speaker at the Southern
Baptist Convention Brotherhood Breakfast at 7 a.m., Wednesday, June 13, at the Hyatt
Regency in New Orleans.
Clower, an award-winning Christian entertainer, will present the National Jerry Clower
Award to Howard Arnrnons of Mooresville, N.C. Ammons is the winner of the 1990 National High
School Baptist Young Men's Missions Speak Out competition and will present his speech at
the breakfast. The award was named for Clower, a former Royal Ambassador counselor, in
1984. Royal Ambassadors is the Southern Baptist missions organization for boys.
A first at the breakfast will be the presentation of the International Legion of Royal
Ambassador Leaders' Award of Merit. The Award of Merir is the highest RA leadership award
given by the Brotherhood Commission. Twelve people were named to receive this award.

"The inauguration of the Award of Merit is an excellent opportunity to recognize
outstanding RA leadership both past and present." said James H. Smith, Brotherhood
Commission president. "The Brotherhood Commission is proud to use this level of leadership
recognition to honor some of the most dedicated men and women across our convention who have
given so much of their life to missions education through RA work."
Receiving the Award of Merit are J. Ivyloy Bishop, Plainview, Texas; Eddie Hurt,
Shawnee, Okla.; Bill Jackson, Asheboro, N.C.; Cotton Bridges, Plano, Texas: R.A. Carlton
Jr., Satellite Beach, Fla.; Jesse Cunningham, Springfield, Mo.; Bob Foy, Mooresville, N.C.;
John Henson, Checotah, Okla.; William Montague, Columbia, S.C.; Dave Prichard, Bethany,
Okla.; Mike Rivers, Athens, Ga.; and Herb Weaver Jr., Houston.
Posthumous awards will be given in memory of Jim Bethea, Montgomery, Ala., and Norman
Godfrey and Glendon McCullough of Memphis.
Award of Merit winners represent church, associational, state and national levels of
work within RAs.
Tickets for the breakfast are available by mail until June by writing to SBC Brotherhood
Breakfast Tickets, Brotherhood Commission, 1548 Poplar Ave., Memphis, Tenn. 38104, or until
noon June 12 from the Missions Day Camp Registration area or the Brotherhood Commission
Booth during the convention. Cost for the breakfast is $12.50.
30-
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Here's Hope revivals conclude;
HMB begins assessing results

By Mark Wingfield

ATLANTA (BP)--Early reports indicate Southern Baptists could record at least 175,000
professions of faith in Christ as a result of "Here's Hopen revivals held nationwide this
spring, said Richard Harris, director of mass evangelism for the denomination's Home Mission
Board.

The Southern Baptist Convention officially concluded a six-week period of revivals
April 29, although some churches still had revivals scheduled for May. The simultaneous
revival effort was sponsored by the Home Mission Board with the theme L'Here's Hope. Jesus
cares for you."

"I think we're likely to hit or exceed the goal of 175,000 professions of faith,"
Harris said during a Here's Hope evaluation session with the board's mass evangelism staff.
Here's Hope reports coming to the board already are "much stronger" than early reports
during the denomination's "Good News America" simultaneous revivals in 1986, Harris said.
The 1986 revivals resulted in 145,000 professions of faith.
The Hawaii Baptist Convention is an example of the reports Harris has received. with
51 of 61 churches and missions reporting, the convention already has surpassed its goal of
200 professions of faith.
A more accurate assessment of nationwide revival results will be available after the
board conducts a nationwide survey of churches in June, he said.

Even before the numerical results are tabulated, Harris and his staff said they feel
good about the changed lives they have witnessed and have heard about through reports from
churches, associations and state conventions.
Sherry Bass, board employee who handled correspondence from the media campaign and took
calls on the "Here's Hope Victory Line," said she believes Here's Hope was a success.
"Here's Hope was R success because it.touched the nation on an individual basis," she
explained. "The theme that Jesus cares for you was the biggest triumph."
Bass said six weeks of ads in Time magazine generated letters from the homeless, people
who are sick and other people facing difficult circumstances. "Every time we had an ad in
Time magazine, people would write and say, 'I'm going through a divorce' or 'I'm in prison
and it's hard to find somebody who cares.'
"They would hit upon the specific messages of each of the ads. In a lot of the
letters, the last thing they would say was 'thanks for listening.' They really felt like
someone was listening."
The Here's Hope theme "wedded evangelism and minisrry," said Tom McEachin, associate
director of mass evangelism, "The 'Jesus cares for you' theme brought in people who perhaps
have a different concept of evangelism. We're trying to bring these two elements of
evangelism and ministry together."
Harris said he believes the Here's Hope revivals were successful because of "a hunger
in this nation for spiritual renewal and spiritual awakening."
He also credits laypeople with making a difference through prayer and by bringing nonChristians to the meetings. As many as 500,000 people were praying for the simultaneous
revivals on a daily basis, Harris said.

The mass evangelism leaders said Here's Hope has also shown a new generation of
Baptists that revivals can be effective in a modern world.
"Many of our churches have never seen a revival like the one they had," said Associate
Director Thad Hamilton. "With Here's Hope, they saw what is a normal New Testament revival
meeting. A lot of Southern Baptists - - especially the younger ones, the Baby Boomers
didn't think it ever worked."

--

-

--more-
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"Revival in the urban setting has had to go through some changes in the last few
years," McEachin added. "A lot of our revival traditions have come out of a rural past
where the crops were in and you had a big harvest meeting.

--

"But I think we've come to realize that no matter what kind of church YOU have
yuppies or inner city or rural - - there needs to be catalytic times when we pull the people
together to concentrate on outreach and harvesting lost people and celebration. It's a
necessary event that spurs on the process of personal evangelism."
In evaluating revivals, churches should remember that regardless of how many
professions of faith were recorded, the results always will be found in changed individuals,
Hamilton said: "When it all breaks down, if there are 100 people, it's a hundred ones. The
results are all in individuals."
Rather than measuring success strictly by numbers, churches should look at whether they
accomplished their goals, McEachin added. "If a church planned during that one week to
gather all the lost souls in their commkiity and they didn' t do it, then that church has
failed," he explained. "But if the revival meecing is part of the overall strategy for that
church for the year, that means it's going to be a catalyst for harvest in the future.

"If a church stops at the end of a revival and says, 'That's it,' they will probably
never be able to measure the results of the revival," McEachin continued. "In a way the
Spirit would be quenched."
Harris added, "One of the biggest mistakes a church can make is'to assume that because
they had a good revival experience, that is therefore the only legitimate means of
evangelism.
"Revival is one good tool that must be incorporated into a total, holistic strategy of
evangelism. It must be wedded with soul winning training, visitation and getting out into
the marketplaces like the schools and businesses."
-30-
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U.S.S.R. beginning to unravel;
Islam playing major role

-

By Erich Bridges
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MOSCOW, U,S.S.R. (BP)--If Mikhail Gorbachev thinks he has problems with independenceminded little LLthuania, wait until Soviet Central Asia awakens.
The giant already is stirring, with separatist violence in Azerbaijan, Muslim riots in
Tadzhikistan, nationalist unrest in Kazakhstan, and demonstrations and deaths in Uzbekistan.
But these are only the beginnings of the birth pangs, according to Soviet experts.
The Soviet Union, or "Disunion" as some now call it, sprawls over 15 republics with 289
million people, some 150 languages, and scores of ethnic nationalities stretched o v e r 8.6
million square miles and 11 time zones. But now the ethnic and political patchwork
stitched together over the centuries by warlords, regional monarchs, the czars and finally
the communists
is beginning to unravel.

--

--

Sovietologists estimate between eight and 14 separate nattons may exist in what is now
the Soviet Union by the end of this decade. A Soviet journalist commented, "We have 100
ethnic groups and 15 republics which have nothing in common besides that, unfortunately,
they are part of the Soviet Union."

--

Gorbachevfs own reforms
along with nationalism in the republics, renewed ethnic
identities and the decline of communism
are contributing to the collapse of the
monolithic Soviet state. But the religious forces Josef Stalin tried so hard to stamp out
also are playing a role. Christianity is the major faith to be reckoned with in Russia
itself, the Baltic states, the Ukraine and other European Soviet republics.
--more-
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Orthodox believers, Roman Catholics and Protestants, long persecuted by the communists,
are exercising their new freedoms and asking for more. But soviet Central Asia is a
different world, an Islamic world. Along with AzerbaLjan, the five Central Asian republics
remain Muslim, despite
- - Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan, Tadzhikistan, Kirgtzia and Kazakhstan
seven decades of religious oppression and the influx of masses of ethnic Russians. And
Soviet reforms are allowing Muslims to rediscover their identity and power.

--

Soviet Central Asia reaches from the Ural Mountains in the northwest to the China
border in the east. Islam arrived there more than a thousand years ago with armies of
various invaders and along trade routes like the Silk Road. Muslims in the Soviet
Union now number some 5 5 million, the fifth-largest national Muslim population in the
world. They are growing at five times the pace of the rest of the Soviet population and
have produced half the total popularion growth of the Soviet Union over the past decade,
One of every six Soviet citizens is Muslim. Many Soviet Muslims now operate their own
schools, courts and other institutions. Some are calling for a return to a modified Arabic
alphabet. Many have close religious, ethnic and cultural ties to Muslims in neighboring
Turkey, China, Iran and Afghanistan. And to the dismay of Soviet authorities, many seem
eager to expand ties with the 800-million-memberworld of international Islam.
"They're very different from the Russian people," said a researcher on the Soviet
Union. "They have a different heritage, different values, different ethics. The ideal was
that the Soviet Union would produce the 'Soviet Man'"
socialist, atheist and committed to
the Soviet state.

--

"But indications are it's going in the opposite direction," he said. "The Russian
Slavs are carrying on a European civilization, Central Asian civilization is much more
nomadic, and even when it's sedentary it's not urban or technological. It's very Islamic."
Some Uzbeks and Tadzhiks talk of establishing independent Islamic republics.
So do many Azerbaijanis, 70 percent of whom are Shiite Muslims related to their
cultural cousins in Iran. (Most other Muslims in the Soviet Union are members of the Sunni
branch of Islam, which encompasses 85 percent of the world's Muslims.) Talk of independence
stems more from nationalism and anti-Soviet feeling than Muslim fervor, most observers
agree. But Islam is a powerful rallying.cry.
"That's one of the real threats Islam poses to the Soviet Union," said the researcher,
It's so
diametrically opposed to that society that it's really a life-and-deathissue."
It offers one of the few comprehensive alternatives to Soviet communist society.

Stalin, in his merciless drive for power, understood that threat well. He executed or
imprisoned thousands of Muslim mullahs and closed or destroyed thousands of mosques during
his campaign to eradicate religion.
"Islam has suffered more persecution than Christianity has in the Soviet Union,"
claimed one mission specialist, citing systematic effort to suppress the faith even into the
1980s. "And yet it's proven to be perhaps even more resilient than Christianity." The
persecution produced an underground network of mosques that continue to thrive, far
outnumbering the 450 or so "official" mosques now in operation.
Also growing are powerful cells of Muslims called Sufi brotherhoods, which practice a
mystical form of Islam led by holy men called shamans and characterized by ecstatic worship.
They are involved in Muslim missionary activity
and virulently 'anti-Soviet

--

.

However, many Soviet Muslims also are hostile to Christianity, which they still see as
a legacy o f Russian colonial culture despite official Soviet atheism. That view poses a
challenge to Christian missions, whether or not the Central Asian republics remain a part of
the Soviet Union.
"This is in the heart of the unevangelized world,* said one Christian observer,
referring to the swath of countries stretching from north Africa across Asia
containing most of the world's major unevangelized people groups.
-more -
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Christians in Soviet Central Asia, mostly ethnics from other parts of the Soviet Union,
reportedly are working to spread the gospel in the area. Christians elsewhere, experts say,
need to pray for the peoples of the region, support Bible translations and Christian
broadcasts, and send trained professionals to share their faith while meeting needs in
education, business, technology and other areas.
Government officials in the Asian republics reportedly are eager for such foreign
assistance. As one Christian researcher noted: "The opportunities for relationships and
involvement of Christians in these republics are unprecedented in modern times. Not since
the earliest Muslim traders carried their faith with them into Central A s i a have there been
such clear openings for a new infusion of people, trade and ideas."
-..30-BP m a p mailed to state Baptist newspapers by Richmond bureau of Baptist Press
Refugee clings to newfound
freedom, at least for a while

By Michael Chute
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MACAO (BP)--Yin Lei of China swam through shark-infested waters to what she thought was
not once but twice. She hasn't found full freedom yet, but she has
freedom in Macao
found Jesus Christ.

--

The first time she fled China, Yin was told Macao was a 30-minute swim from her coastal
hometown in southern China. It turned out to be four hours, and she nearly drowned several
times. On the second attempt, she took a boat halfway and swam the rest. Several times she
was sure she wouldn't make it.

The lure for Yin Lei was a sister in Macao. A "legal' in the tiny Portuguese colony,
the sister was married and had a family. To Yin Lei, her sister lived the good life.
"It was February that I swam out,. Yin recalled of her first experience. "It was cold
and I had cramping. If I had known the difficulties I would not have done that. I thought
constantly that I would be arrested."
What she found in Macao was not freedom but rather a cruel kind of prison life. As an
illegal immigrant, she feared that if she walked down the street she would be discovered and
sent back. For four years, the 26-year-old was a captive of the indoors.
Now, with the Macao government hinting at amnesty, things may have changed for Yin Lei
and thousands of other "illegals."
The government, overwhelmed with illegals wanting amnesty, hasn't yet said its
registration program means amnesty for everyone. But authorities are busy setting up
interviews in May for the 45,053 immigrants, including Yin, fingerprinted March 29 at the
Macao dog-racing stadium.
Like everyone else, Yin doesn't know what the registration means for her future in
Macao. For now, official identification papers guarantee freedom to walk through Macao's
busy streets for the first time.
Even that bit of freedom is worth something to her. She was arrested the last time she
left her "cell" and the Macao government sent her back to Seun Tak Yuen in China's Guangdong
Province. But instead of the usual hardship awaiting those returned to China, Yin was
allowed to return to her old job.

A year later, the desire for freedom tugged again and Yin escaped a second time. At
first, her life in Macao was no better than her first experience there. Then she met
Southern Baptist missionary Mary Dickey, who told her about Jesus and enrolled her in Bible
study.

"It was God's plan for me to come to Macao to accept Jesus," said Yin. "If it wasn't
God's plan, I don't believe I would have thought on my own of coming to Macao again. Back
in Macao I felt very empty inside. But when I came to know Jesus all that changed. My life
became full of purpose."
-more-
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Dickey and her husband, Dwight, took Yin to church - - the only time she went outside.
Later she joined a new church, Grace Baptist, started by the Dickeys and missionaries Bill
and Janet Swan and Richard and Janice Dickerman.
But the problem of her illegal status remained. At 26, she wanted a husband and her
parents had one picked out for her in China. Also, Yin felt she was living on borrowed time
in Macao and that it was running out. She saw no way out, and didn't want to risk being
arrested again.
She decided to return home, but Mary Dickey convinced her to stay longer. "Because I
was a brand-new Christian, Mary wanted me to get more discipleship and Bible study SO my
faith would be stronger when I went back," said Yin, who also wanted to take part in Grace
church's first Easter service.
Dickey also asked Yin to pray that the government would grant some sort of amnesty for
illegals. "I wasn't expecting amnesty," Yin said. "The only thing I was thinking about was
to become a more mature Christian so when I went back to China I could share with my family
and friends about Christ."
Other Southern Baptist missionaries in Macao also began praying that God would perform
a miracle.
The rumor mill runs rampant among illegals in Macao. Usually they hear about amnesty
programs that don't materialize. When a friend called Yin at 2 a.m. March 29 to say an
amnesty program had just been announced, she was skeptical. She didn't believe the
government would begin it in ehe middle of the night and decided to wait until morning to
catch the news.
Morning would have been too late. Within minutes of the late-night announcement,
throngs of people poured past the Dickeys' house on their way to register at the dog track,
where the government had set up a processing center. The missionaries quickly picked up Yin
and raced to the track.
They arrived at 2:30 a.m. and found thousands of people already there. Lines flowed
out the stadium gates and down the street for blocks. Frantic people pushed and shoved, .
jockeying for position. Dwight Dickey didn't want to leave Yin among this unruly mob, but
he had no other choice.
Yin didn't know which line to get in or what to do. She realized that "if God wanted
me to have this opportunity, he would give it to me." She began to pray, making specific
requests. She prayed for a friendly face to help her. Immediately she glimpsed a friend
she hadn't seen in s i x months.
About 5 a.m., Yin's friend fainted from heat and exhaustion and was taken to a nearby
hospital, Yin was alone again. She felt herself slipping, becoming lighrheaded. She
prayed she wouldn't faint because no one would take care of her. Feeling better, she prayed
her friend would return from the hospital, She looked around and saw her friend. They
marveled that they had found each other again amid the mayhem going on around them.
At about noon, the sky turned dark and threatened to rain. The women had no cover and
Yin was afraid she might get sick if it rained and would have to leave the line. She prayed
rain wouldn't fall until after she got her papers.
Moments after she wiped the ink off her fingerprinted hands and received her
registration papers, a downpour came. Yin began praising God out loud. People around her
stared, including her friend, but she didn't care.

"I can't help but believe this is God's plan and provision," said Yin, one of three
Grace Church members to be registered. "Each time I prayed for something specific, it
happened. God heard my prayers and really answered. It seemed like he was really taking
care of me, his daughter.
-more--
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Among the first registered, she spent only 12 hours in line. Others stood in line all
that day and night and into the next day. Many were injured because of overcrowding in the
stadium. Casualties overwhelmed the hospitals. The government called the Baptist-run Hope
Medical Clinic to plead for doctors and a Baptist: team was sent to help. Church groups
carried in food and water and carried out the injured on stretchers.
No one voluntarily left the line. People reportedly came across the border from China
to register, One pregnant woman went into labor in the line and was rushed to the hospital.
As soon as she delivered, the woman left the hospital with her baby to return to the line,
but missed the deadline.
Now the rumor mill among illegals in Macao says the registration papers don't mean
anything. But Yin, who is working as a maid and attending school, takes an optimistic view.

"I just have to believe something good will come from it," she said. ItI'm raking the
opportunity to learn more about Jesus. Even if I have to go back to China, I can go back
better. I can walk through the streets and have freedom in Macao right now. Even if only
for a few months, it's worth that."
After escaping to "freedom" she and thousands of others are finally free
at least.

--

for a while

- - 30- -
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Freedom brings
steep price

By Michael Chute
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MACAO (BP)--Any way they can, Chinese flock to Macao's shabby shores. They hope for a
better life, or at least a freer one.
"Their life frequently is worse here than in China as far as poverty, lack of
education, a decent job," says BLll Swan, a Southern Baptist missionary for 10 years in the
tiny Portuguese colony near Hong Kong, "But it's the difference between doing what they
want to do and being told what to do."
L

.

The immigrants disagree with those who believe they were better off in China. They say
the sacrifices they make to live in Macao are worth it - - even if they make less money, work
14-hour shifts in the colony's sweatshops, and are afraid to leave their rooms for fear of
arrest as "illegals."
Wealthy businessmen use them as virtual slaves. As illegal immigrants, they have no
legal recourse. Many starve.
"With most people in Macao, it's kind of helpless, hopeless," says Swan. "They come in
here from China (for freedom) but there's nowhere to go. It's kind of like the Dead Sea - everything flows in but nothing goes out. It's really a depressing place among a depressed
people. "
Missionaries find Macao hard to evangelize. Most people have little desire to know
about God's love, missionaries say; they are interested in survival. Most don't even
believe in traditional Chinese religions.
Missionaries ask, "What do you believe in?" The usual answers: "Myself" or "Money."
Shanties along Macao's border with China cut a deep scar across the tiny peninsula that
juts out of China's mainland. Colonized by the Portuguese since the 1500s, Macao is one of
the world's most densely populated areas. Some 600,000 people live on s i x square miles of
real estate.
The closer one comes to the China border, the more squatters one sees. Tin-roofed
shacks, held together with cardboard and scraps of wood, are their homes.
- -more-
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At the border is Grace Baptist Church, one of three churches started in the last three
years to bolster Macao's five established Baptist congregations. Grace church looks down on
the border gate from its 2lst-floor apartment vantage point. Nobody ventures a guess at how
many illegals live here, crammed against the border.
Most work in sweatshops, making everything from plastic flowers to toys to clothes.
Macao is what Hong Kong was 20 years ago: the "cheap* capital of the world. Bur someone
pays - - generally the workers who put in double shifts seven days a week. Workers may get
one day off a month. They don't complain to the government about low wages. If they miss
work, they don' t eat.
Most live in crowded conditions. Even run-down places are expensive because space is
so valuable. Those fortunate enough to lease an apartment often rent out each bedroom to
other families.
The immigrants thought they had left their China homeland behind, only to discover that
Macao returns to Chinese control in 1999. No'one knows what that will mean. Some believe a
prison sentence awaits them.
This was the scene as the Macao government announced its recent amnesty program for
illegals. Confusion and rumors about the amnesty caused riots.

Fears about what China may do after 1999 "generated a lot of the hysteria over this
amnesty," explains Swan. "After all the trouble many of them had, the relatives and friends
who died swimming out, all of a sudden they realize, 'We've jumped out of the frying pan
into the fire. ' "

In the meantime, immigrants can demand rights from the current Macao government once
they achieve legal status through the amnesty program. But observers are not sure what
impact this will have on Macao's economy, Many doubt it will make a dent in the colony's
problems.
One reason for the skepticism: the illegal immigrants just keep coming,

- -30--

Walker calls faculty
to personal witnessing

By T i m Fields
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NATTIESBURG, Miss. (BP)--Personal witnessing on the campuses of Southern Baptist
schools and colleges is not just the prerogative of a special "priest group," the executive
director of the Southern Baptist Education Commission told pastors, educators and business
Leaders meeting at William Carey College.
"Recognition of the Baptist concerns for priesthood of believers and the importance of
religious liberty require the acceptance of individual responsibility before Cod, " Arthur
L. Walker Jr. said.
As a part of this responsibility, "all faculty members musr bear the responsibility for
witnessing to their faith. Personal witnessing should not be restricted to a special
'priest group' such as religion department faculty nor to an 'authoritative hierarchy' such
as the college administration," he said.
Walker was interpreting to the group a national Faith and Discipline emphasis sponsored
by the Southern Baptist Education Commission. The Commission's program is designed to call
all faculty members at the 71 Southern Baptist supported educational institutions to become
examples of their faith and to provide them with resources for integrating their faith and
particular educational discipline.
"Witnessing to personal faith is the task of each believer who accepts the opportunity
to influence 'other learners' who sit in their classes," he said. "Faculty members musr be
willing to permit their students to see examples of their faith in their own experience and
as a part of their consideration of their professional discipline."
- -more-
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called upon
Quoting George E. Sims, professor of history at Belmont College,
faculty members to have a different purpose of knowledge and knowing. Walker explained that
Christian faculty members have a responsibility to seek knowledge as a means of
understanding rather than as a means of power and should strive to use knowledge as a means
of restoring fellowship rather than as a tool of competition between fields of endeavors.

McCall honored
by Southern Seminary
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LOUISVILLE, Ky. (BP)--Emmanuel L. McCall has been named the 1990 E.Y. Mullins
Denominational Service Award recipient by Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in
Louisville, Ky.
McCall, director of the Southern Baptist Home Mission Board's black church extension
division, has been on the staff of the Atlanta-based agency since 1968. He has also taught
20 January terms at Southern Seminary as a visiting professor o f black church studies.

The Mullins award, Southern Seminary's equivalent of an honorary doctorate, is named
for the seminary's fourth president who served from 1899 until his death in 1928.
McCall earned the B.A. degree from the University of Louisville, the M,Div. and M.R,E.
degrees from Southern Seminary and the D.Min. degree from Emory University in Atlanta.
McCall has authored three books and has edited or contributed to 19 others.

--=Jo--

Through support groups, coffees,
church offers community ministry

By Ken Camp
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DALLAS (BP)--Through Alcoholics Anonymous and Al-Anon support groups meeting in its
facilities, health fairs, Saturday morning coffee klatches and family ministries, Rolling
Hills Baptist Church near Weatherford, Texas, is meeting community needs and reaching out
with the love of Christ.
About six months ago, when an AA group from Weatherford was seeking a meeting place,
Pastor Ken Jacks approached his congregation and the AA leaders about the possibility of
using the Rolling Hills Church facilities.

"I came here from an inner-city church in Birmingham, Ala. We had an NA (Narcotics
Anonymous) group that met there, so I had seen the potential for outreach through something
like this," Jacks said.
Several other churches and organizations had expressed an interest in serving as host
to b.4, but the other institutions wanted to prohibit support group members from smoking
inside church facilities. Although some church members were a bit reluctant, Rolling Hills
agreed to accept AA with no restrictions on smoking at meetings.
"We want to accept these individuals as they are, "Jacks said "Almost all of them
smoke, so that was an obstacle to overcome. But. it seemed that our spirit of acceptance
really softened their hearts."
As a result of that "spirit of acceptance," the leader of the AA group made a
profession of faith in Christ, was baptized and now is an active member of Rolling Hills
Baptist Church. Several other members of AA and Al-Anon, both of which hold twice-weekly
meetings at Rolling Hills, have made commitments to Christ.
Currently, Rolling Hills is planning "Covenant Marriage" and other family life courses
to meet the needs not only of church members, bur a l s o people in AA and Al-Anon and others
in the community.
"Finding needs and meeting them" is the ministry goal and outreach strategy of Rolling
Hills, said Jacks, a child of missfonaries who grew up in Indonesia. His parents currently
are Southern Baptist missionaries in Sri Lanka.
-more-
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TO meet needs and strengthen relations between the church and the community, Rolling
Hills sponsored a "HealthFestW last October. Two registered nurses who are members of the
church checked blood pressure, and the church cooperated with other local entities in
offering blood-sugar testing and cholesterol screening and in receiving blood donations.
Ties between church members and their neighbors have been strengthened further as the
church has offered free coffee and donuts on Saturday mornings at a combination cafe/gas
station/grocery near the church property.
That same site is used on Sunday mornings as additional classroom space for the
church's growing Bible study program. Sunday school attendance has increased from an
average of 77 last year to about 100 since January.

"I believe the strongest thing we have going for us is our philosophy of ministry,"
Jacks said.
Of the nine church staff members, only he and the part-time associate pastor, Todd
Lafferty, receive salaries.
All others work as volunteers.
"We want to strengthen the church from within and equip the members for ministry,"
Jacks said.
--3o--
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Ammons named missions
Speak Out winner
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MEMPHIS, Tenn. (BP)--Howard Ammons of Mooresville, N.C., has been selected as the winner
of the 1990 National High School Baptist Young Men's Missions Speak Out competition, The
annual speech competition is sponsored by the Southern Baptist Brotherhood Commission.
Ammons, a junior at Mooreville Senior High
finslists who represented six Soathern Baptist
first in the North Carolina Missions Speak Out
"Missions Projects and Me," was videotaped and
the Brotherhood Commission.

School, won the award in competition with
s t a t e conventions. He previously placed
competition. Arnmon's speech, titled
forwarded to Memphis, Tenn. , for judging at

As the national winner, Ammons will receive an expenses-paid trip to the Southern
Baptist Convention in New Orleans, where he will deliver his winning speech Wednesday, June
13, at the annual Brotherhood Breakfast.
About 250 people are expected to attend the breakfast. Comedian Jerry Clower of McComb,
Miss., will present the National Jerry Clower Award to Amnions. The award is named in honor
of Clower, a Christian comedian, who endorses and supports the High School Baptist Young
Men's Missions Speak Out.
Ammons will receive a college scholarship, presented by the trustees of the Brotherhood
Commission, a Baptist Young Men's blazer and an expenses-paid trip to a Southern Baptist
mission point.
Ammons is an active member of High School Baptist Young Men at Peninsula Baptist Church
in Mooresville. He is the son of Arthur M. Ammons.
--3o-Inlow elected HMB
church loans director
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ATLANTA (BP)--Robert Inlow, a real estate broker and consultant from Dallas, has been
named director-elect of the Southern Baptist Home Mission Board's church loans division.
Inlow, 54, was elected by the executive committee of the agency's board of directors
during their May meeting in Atlanta. He will begin work as director-elect June 1 and become
director in September, succeeding Robert Kilgore, who is retiring.
-more-
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Inlow has previous experience as president and senior vice president of s i x
Dallas-based financial institutions in the past 26 years.
The board's church loans division provides loans for new and expanding churches.
primarily in new-work areas where conventional financing may not be available. Last year
the division assisted 275 churches with loans totaling more than $28 million,
Also during the May meeting, trustees appointed 12 missionaries and 25 two-year US-2
missionaries and approved two people as missionary apprentices.
--3o--

Modern mountain men rendezvous
at central Texas Baptist camp

By Ken Camp
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DALLAS (BP)--Stepping back in time 150 years, members of the Brazos Blackpowder
Brotherhood gathered for their "Spring Rendezvous" at Latham Springs Baptist Encampment at
Aquilla, Texas, May 4-6.
Muzzleloader marksmanship competition and related events, sponsored by Woodway First
Baptist Church in Waco, Texas, and the Texas Baptist Men Outdoor Fellowship, drew about
three dozen participants, ages 3 to 65, from throughout central Texas.
The weekend meeting was a pilot event paving the way for a statewide rendezvous Oct.
12-14 at Latham Springs, said William Ming of Woodway First Baptist Church, chairman of the
muzzleloader sub-committee of the Baptist Men Outdoor Fellowship.
Events at the rendezvous included blackpowder shooting competitions using pistols and
flintlock and percussion rifles, "bone chunking," handicrafts for children, tomahawk and
knife-throwing contests, biscuit cooking competition, campfire devotionals and a Sunday
morning worship service.
At the rendezvous, blackpowder enthusiasts dressed in buckskins, slept in tepees and
recreated the pre-1840 era.
Specifically, participants re-enacted an old-time mountain man rendezvous: a
semi-annual assembly in which trappers would come down from the hills to trade pelts for
provisions and enjoy rare contact with other people.
Rendezvous re-enactments have gained popularity among outdoorsmen in the past 20 years,
according to C.W. Rhodes of Waco, president of the Brazos Blackpowder Brotherhood. However,
many of the secular gatherings are characterized by profanity, promiscuity and drunken
brawls.
Texas Baptist Men wanted to offer a family-centered alternative. Any rendezvous
involving a muzzleloader club affiliated with the Baptist Men Outdoor Fellowship must be
sponsored by a Southern Baptist church or Texas Baptist Men region. Participants must agree
to abide by strict rules at the rendezvous, including no cursing, no drugs or alcohol
and no abusive behavior, Rhodes said.
"We have two objectives - - to strengthen those muzzleloaders who are Christians and to
reach the old boys who are lost but who want a family-oriented alternative to the other
rendezvous," said Marvin Darnell, minister of missions at Woodway First Baptist Church.
"It's a really good ministry opportunity. There's already a good network out there of
men who would never darken the door of a church, but who could be reached through something
like this."
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Evangelism not boring
seminary students told

Baptist Press
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By Breena Kent Paine

NEW ORLEANS (BP)--"You are either a soul winner or you're out of fellowship with God,"
Robert L. Hamblin told students and faculty at New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary
during the seminary's recent Gurney Evangelism Lecture Series.
Hamblin, former vice president for evangelism at the Southern Baptist Home Mission
Board said: "Evangelism is not boring. It is not a subject relegated to a few of US who
know how to shout and stomp our feet." Instead, all Christians are obligated to be
wltnesses for Christ because they are saved by Christ.
"Some of you are not having answers to your prayers because you are not soul-winning.
If you're from God, you ought to be with God, ... and you will never be satisfied with your
life unless you're bringing lost people to Christ."
Second, Christians should share Christ because "you have the most powerful thing in the
world within you: the power of Jesus Christ. Jesus Christ always goes before you; he will
bring people to believe," said Hamblin, who, since his retirement from the Home Mission
Board has done general evangelism for the L . D . Hancock Foundation in Tupelo, Miss.
Chrlstians should not be afraid to be confrontive while sharing Christ with the lost.
"You have to tell (the gospel) persuasively; you have to tell it in love; you have to tell
it in the power of the Holy Spirit; you have to tell it with total commitment to God,"
Hamblin said, "We don't really start churches; he starts churches,"

"If you trust what you know, it will fail you," he continued. "If you go trusting your
(church) programs, they will fail. If you go trusting your wonderful personality, it will
fail. Our adequacy is in Christ.':
Third, Christians should share Christ with others because of the lostness of those who
do not know him. "Every person in this world is responsible to seek God, and they don't, so
they're lost," Hamblin said, "The only hope for those people . . is the blood of Jesus
Christ. You're robbing the world if you don't take that message."

.

Fourth, because of the "wrath of God and the burning hell" Christians should share
Christ with others, seeing them as condemned to eternal separation from God unless they come
to Christ. Such a concern should push Christians to be messengers of God, sharing the
message of Jesus with everyone they meet.
"1 don't care how big your church is, you are not successful until lost persons are
coming to Christ," Hamblin continued. "Evangelism is not just sharing the good news. ...
It is intentional. It is something we do because we love God.
And if we don't do it,
we are out of fellowship with him."
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